### COMMERCIAL-FREE MUSIC

#### POP
- 04 '80s Pop Hits/Big Band
- 05 '70s Pop Hits
- 06 '80s Pop Hits
- 07 '70s Pop Hits
- 08 '80s Pop Hits
- 09 '80s Pop Hits
- 10 Elvis Presley 24/7
- 11 Top 20 Hits
- 23 Love Songs
- 25 Lite Pop Hits
- 26 Modern Adult Hits
- 28 Beautiful Music
- 29 UK Pop Hits
- 30 2000s Pop Hits

#### HIP-HOP/R&B
- 12 Classic Soul/Motown
- 20 Classic Rap
- 22 Rock & Roll
- 24 Old School Rap
- 25 Old School Rap XL
- 26 Eminem's UnCut
- 27 Hip-Hop Hits XL
- 28 Hip-Hop/R&B

#### ROCK
- 27 Mellow Rock
- 39 Pearl Jam 24/7
- 40 Deep Classic Rock
- 41 '80s Hair Bands
- 42 Heavy Metal XL
- 43 Indie/College/ Unsigned
- 44 Classic '80s Alternative
- 45 Adult Album Rock
- 46 '80s & '70s Classic Rock
- 47 New Alternative
- 48 New Hard Rock
- 49 '70s & '80s Classic Rock
- 50 Comfortably Eclectic
- 51 Acoustic Singer-Songwriters
- 52 Action Sports/Punk/Sha XL
- 53 Classic Hard Rock
- 54 '90s Alternative/Grunge
- 55 Escape to Margaritaville
- 56 Jan Bands
- 57 Grateful Dead 24/7
- 58 Bruce Springsteen 24/7
- 59 Little Steven's Garage Rock

#### COUNTRY
- 10 '90s & '70s Country
- 11 Rock 'n' Roll
- 12 Rockin' Country/Pop
- 13 Willie Nelson's Traditional Country
- 14 Bluegrass
- 15 Folk
- 16 New Country Hits
- 17 '80s & '60s Country

#### CHRISTIAN
- 31 Christian Praise
- 32 Christian Pop & Rock
- 33 Gospel
- 34 Southern Gospel

#### JAZZ, BLUES & STANDARDS
- 70 Traditional Jazz
- 71 Smooth/Contemporary Jazz
- 72 New Age
- 73 Sinatra/American Standards
- 74 B.B. King's Blues
- 75 Show Tunes
- 76 Movie Soundtracks

#### DANCE & ELECTRONIC
- 80 Electronic Dance & World-Class DJs
- 81 Dance Hits
- 82 Smooth Electronic

#### LATIN & WORLD
- 85 Tropical Latin Pop SP
- 86 Reggae
- 87 Emerging Artists
- 88 Canadian Pop Hits FR
- 89 New & Emerging Canadian Artists FR

#### CLASSICAL
- 77 Classical Pops
- 78 Traditional Classical
- 79 Opera/Classical Vocals

#### LATIN & WORLD
- 85 Tropical Latin Pop SP
- 86 Reggae
- 87 Emerging Artists
- 88 Canadian Pop Hits FR
- 89 New & Emerging Canadian Artists FR

#### MORE MUSIC CHANNELS (COMMERCIALS)
- 11 Great Country Variety CM
- 21 Hot Hits & Jamz CM
- 22 Variety/Adult Hits CM

#### XM RADIO ONLINE
- XM Radio Only available on XM Radio Online

#### XM CHANNEL LINEUP

##### TALK, NEWS & NPR
- 121 Fair & Balanced News
- 122 The Worldwide Leader in News
- 123 News & Views
- 126 All-News Spanish Language SP
- 127 First in Business Worldwide
- 129 The World Leader in Business News
- 134 NPR News & Conversation
- 135 News from Around the World

##### SPORTS
- 140 Sports Talk/Play-by-Play
- 141 SportsCenter/College Game Day & More
- 142 24/7 Live Sports Talk
- 143 24/7 College Sports Talk & Games
- 144 Mad Dog Radio with Chris Russo
- 145 Old School IndyCar Series Racing
- 146 First in Business Worldwide
- 147 Expert Fantasy Sports Option and Information
- 154 ESPN Radio Sports Talk & Play-by-Play
- 174 Play-by-Play on ESPN SP
- 175 MLB Network Radio™
- 176 Play-by-Play Channels
- 189 Play-by-Play Channels

##### FAMILY & HEALTH
- 115 The Music Destination for Kids and Families
- 116 Songs For Younger Kids

##### RELIGION
- 117 Not What You'd Expect
- 119 Powered by NVI

##### COMEDY
- 140 Blue Collar Comedy
- 145 Presented by Jamie Foxx
- 150 Comedy Uncensored

##### TRAFFIC & WEATHER
- 210 BOSTON & PHILADELPHIA
- 214 WASHINGTON DC & BALTIMORE
- 215 NEW YORK
- 216 ATLANTA & MIAMI
- 217 DALLAS & HOUSTON
- 218 TAMPA & ORLANDO
- 219 PHILADELPHIA & SAN DIEGO
- 221 SAN FRANCISCO & SEATTLE
- 222 LOS ANGELES

##### ENTERTAINMENT
- 98 Gay & Lesbian Radio™
- 101 Howard Stern
- 139 Jay Thomas and more XL
- 155 Barbara Walters, Deepak Chopra and more
- 156 Listen to Books
- 160 Top 40 Hits
- 161 The Ron & Fez Show
- 162 America's Talk

##### AVAILABLE ON XM
- Requires a subscription package with The Best of Sirius

XM Radio Only available on XM Radio Online. XM Channel available in the 48 contiguous United States and D.C. while SiriusXM Internet Radio service is available throughout the satellite service area and also in AK, HI, and PR. In French. © 2011 SiriusXM Radio Inc. XM Radio U.S. Satellite service available only to those at least 18 years of age in the 48 contiguous United States and D.C., while SiriusXM Internet Radio service is available throughout the satellite service area and also in AK, HI, and PR. XM Customers on Ch. 7, 10, 80, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89 & 90 owned. All rights reserved.